Forgiveness - Media Links

Places in the Heart
Robert Benton
An emotionally affecting film about struggling through adversity and living with hope in a small Texas town during the 1930s.

Contemporary Music about Hope: "I Will Survive" by Gloria Gaynor Stevens.

Family life is about on-going forgiveness, love and compassion. The vocation of motherhood is one of the most challenging but rewarding, difficult but wonderful jobs in the whole world. Being a mom is a call to care, to fix, to teach, to encourage, to provide, to support… to love. It means being a light to your family and seeing them shine because of it.

But because it's a vocation, motherhood also means being never losing hope in the power of the graces of faith and the example of Mary. Within the Catholic family, moms are never alone.

In support of the Catholic family, Salt + Light Television is proud to present Mothering, Full of Grace. Hosted by Rhea Johner and featuring real moms and real families, this 13-episode series aims to encourage and nourish women in their vocations of wife and mom. With honesty, spunk, and (of course) grace, Rhea Johner shares with viewers ideas on how to bring faith topics into the everyday of family life. It is something she has had a bit of practice with — she’s mom to five boys, Lucas, Jesse, Quinn, Matthew and Aidan, and wife to husband Brad.

http://saltandlighttv.org/mothering/

Brother Francis discusses the sacrament of Confession

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fhphVKNUX8k